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Bridge-Builder,  
investor, innovator

our miSSion
to dramatically improve student achievement in the District of columbia by serving  

as a strategic partner to businesses, foundations, community leaders, and individual 

donors in supporting high-impact programs within Dc public Schools.
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dc public schools (dcps) is at a critical moment. scores on the dc cAs 

have grown by double digits since 2007, and Washington, dc, outpaced 

every other urban district last year in gains by 4th and 8th graders on the 

National Assessment of Educational progress. 

Yet much work remains. dcps remains one of the nation’s lowest-

performing city school systems. To meet its ambitious goal of preparing 

all students for college, careers, and citizenship, dcps needs additional 

support from private donors. 

Enter the dc public Education Fund (the Education Fund). by serving as 

the bridge between dcps and funders, the Education Fund plays three 

unique roles: 

•	 We	ensure	that	the	outside	support	is	strategic and closely aligned to 

dcps’ most important priorities. 

•	 We	allow	the	school	system	to	invest	in	the	kinds	of	high-impact	

innovations that otherwise are not financially feasible, especially in 

today’s economy.

•	 And	we	hold	DCPS	accountable for meeting established performance 

benchmarks so that private donors know that their investments are 

getting results. 

by the end of the 2009–10 school year, our investments were affecting 

schools in every corner of the city. 
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“By providing a 

mechanism for 

private funders to 

invest in innovation, 

the education Fund 

is an essential 

partner in our effort 

to ensure there are 

great schools in every 

neighborhood of our 

city.”

— aDrian Fenty 
mayor, DiStrict  
oF columBia
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supporting great teachers
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Teacher quality is the most important lever for improving student achievement and has been a central priority of 

chancellor Michelle Rhee since Mayor Adrian Fenty appointed her in June 2007. The Education Fund is supporting 

several projects to ensure that dcps attracts, develops, rewards, and retains the most talented teachers in the country.

evaluating: impact

With initial funding from Fight For Children, 

we have provided important financial support 

to DCPS’ pioneering personnel evaluation 

system, which ensures that all teachers, 

principals, and other school staff clearly 

understand what is expected of them, get 

constructive feedback on their performance, 

and receive targeted support to improve 

their effectiveness. IMPACT recognizes 

teachers whose students show the greatest 

learning gains and identifies specific areas 

where mid-level and lower performers need 

additional support. 

Developing: customized Support

With initial support from the Bill & Melinda 

Gates Foundation, the Education Fund is 

supporting the development of an online 

platform that provides DCPS teachers with 

customized support to improve their skills. 

The site will offer a central access point for 

all professional development tools, which 

will be customized for each teacher based 

on his/her IMPACT evaluation. Teachers will 

benefit from streaming videos of exemplary 

teachers and online scheduling for mentor 

teachers to visit their classrooms, among 

other innovations.

rewarding: performance-Based compensation

With $64 million from the Laura and John 

Arnold Foundation, The Eli & Edythe Broad 

Foundation, the Robertson Foundation, and 

the Walton Family Foundation, the Education 

Fund is helping to finance DCPS’ landmark 

new teacher contract. By rewarding strong 

classroom performance, the contract 

recognizes great teachers and strengthens 

professional accountability across the 

board. 
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TEAChINg AND LEArNINg FrAMEwOrk (TLF)
what is the purpose of the DCPS 
Teaching and Learning Framework?
Guided by the school system’s core beliefs, the Teaching and 
Learning Framework was developed for three purposes:

n  To Provide Clear Expectations for Teachers: The 
Framework defines the actions that effective teachers 
engage in to deliver high quality instruction. 

n  To Align Professional Development and Support: All 
professional development will be aligned to the Framework 
in order to provide teachers with focused training and 
support to help increase their effectiveness.

n  To Support a Fair and Transparent Effectiveness 
Assessment System: The Framework provides the 
foundation for assessing instructional practice within 
the IMPACT system. It utilizes a clear rubric that  
articulates four different proficiency levels.

who developed the Teaching 
and Learning Framework? 
Teachers, administrators, and staff from the DCPS Office of 
Teaching and Learning all contributed to the development of 
the Framework.

what research and evidence 
support the Teaching and 
Learning Framework?
While drafting the Teaching and Learning Framework, the 
development team examined instructional guidelines and 
frameworks from numerous sources, including:

n California’s Standards for the Teaching Profession
n Carol Dweck’s Mindset 
n Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teachers
n Colorado’s Performance Based Standards
n Connecticut’s Common Core of Teaching
n Doug Reeve’s Unwrapping the Standards
n  Insight Education Group’s Strategic Design for Student 

Achievement
n Martin Haberman’s Star Teacher
n Massachusetts’ Principles for Effective Teaching
n Mike Schmoker’s Results Now
n National Board’s Professional Teaching Standards
n New Teacher Center’s Developmental Continuum
n New York State’s Teacher Certification Framework
n North Star Academy’s Teacher Evaluation Rubric
n Research for Better Teaching’s Skillful Teacher
n Robert Marzano’s Classroom Instruction that Works
n Robert Pianta’s Classroom Assessment Scoring System
n Teach for America’s Teaching as Leadership
n Texas’ TxBess Framework
n Wiggins & McTighe’s Understanding by Design

TLF

1515

TLF
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 InSTRuCTIon
1.  Develop annual student achievement 

goals
 2.  Create standards-based unit plans 

and assessments
 3.  Create objective-driven daily lessons

LEARnInG EnVIRonMEnT

4.  Adopt a classroom behavior 
management system

5.  Develop classroom procedures 
and routines

6.  organize classroom 
space and materials

1.  Focus students on lesson objectives
2.  Deliver content clearly
3.  Engage all students in learning
4. Target multiple learning styles 
5.  Check and respond to student understanding
6. Maximize instructional time
7.  Invest students in their learning
8.  Interact positively and respectfully with students
9.  Reinforce positive behavior, redirect off-task 

behavior, and de-escalate challenging behavior

1. Assess student progress
2. Track student progress data
3.  Improve practice and re-teach in response to data

PLAN

INCrEASE 
EFFECTIvENESS

TEACh

TEACHInG AnD LEARnInG FRAMEWoRk
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“the education Fund 

has provided 

strategic leadership 

as well as essential 

resources to help  

us advance reforms 

on behalf of the 

45,000 children of  

Dc public Schools.   

it has been especially 

important in helping 

us think through 

implementation and 

long-term capacity 

issues.”

— michelle rhee 
chancellor, Dc 
puBlic SchoolS

The IMPACT staff evaluation system has drawn national acclaim.



data and accountaBilitY
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“the Dc public 

education Fund has 

made it easy for 

everyone — national 

foundations, local 

foundations, private 

citizens — to 

support innovations 

that benefit our public 

school students. the 

Fund’s impact is 

huge and reverses a 

decade during which 

there was no reliable 

way to invest directly 

in reform of the 

public schools. ”

— Katherine BraDley 
preSiDent, 
cityBriDge 
FounDation

having access to timely, accurate, and actionable information helps drive improvements throughout the school 

system and hold all employees accountable for doing their jobs well. Teachers use student achievement data 

to adjust their lessons. principals use data to fairly and consistently evaluate teachers. And central office 

administrators use data to manage and allocate resources to schools. The Education Fund is supporting three 

important initiatives to make good information available … and help educators, parents, and the public take 

advantage of it.

office of Data and accountability

This DCPS office is responsible for ensuring 

that educators have access to the data they 

need to make informed decisions, tools 

to translate the data into action, and an 

understanding of how the data will be used 

to hold them accountable for results. With 

support from Carnegie Corporation of New 

York, we have helped restructure the office 

to support educators with the data and tools 

they need to help students succeed. 

helping educators use Data

With support from the Michael & Susan 

Dell Foundation, we are working with the 

DCPS Office of Data and Accountability, 

the Office of the Chief Academic Officer, 

and the Achievement Network (a Boston-

based nonprofit) to help teachers use 

data effectively in their daily work — from 

analyzing test results to restructuring 

their lessons based on the assessment 

information.

School Scorecards

With support from the Education Fund, the 

DCPS Office of Data and Accountability 

is developing a tool that will give parents 

and principals access to clear and detailed 

information about every school in the 

system, from standardized test scores to 

more nuanced descriptions of each school’s 

learning environment. The scorecards  

will help parents make smarter school 

choices for their children, while giving 

administrators a new tool for identifying 

priority areas for attention.

2010 report   7

The new school scorecards will provide information about school 
performance, facilities, and academic and extracurricular programs.

ABC  
Elementary School

Dear Parent,

You are your child’s first teacher 
and our most important partner 
in your child’s education. We 
understand, though, that for you 
to be an effective partner, you 
need information. This school 
profile is designed to provide you 
with the information that will 
help you make the best decisions 
for your child. 

In this profile, you will find 
important information about 
school performance, facilities, 
and academic and extracurricu-
lar programs. You will also find 
practical details that will help 
you better communicate and be 
involved in the school — includ-
ing the principal’s name, the front 
office phone number and what 
public transportation gets you to 
the school. 

This information is compiled 
first and foremost to help you 
support and advocate for your 
children. But it is also my hope 
that you will use it to hold prin-
cipals, school staff and my office 
accountable at getting better at 
what we do every day. 

Our goal is for every child in DCPS 
to succeed. We look forward to 
working with you to make this 
goal a reality for your children. 

Sincerely, 

Michelle A. Rhee 
Chancellor

1200 Clifton St. NW, Washington, DC  20009

Phone: (202) 673-7385   |   Fax: (202) 673-2232

Principal: Gwendolyn Grant

Web Site: www.cardozoshs.com

School Hours: 8:45 a.m.– 3:15 p.m.

2010 –11 SCHool ProFilE

Description. Tae etur, et evelliqui consequam laborpore nihil iumquidus ex eumquis re volorrum est, con 
ne re porecea turemquidi rererae stioreped et lab ipitas molenecus dber eptistrum aut hil imus, utat-
quatis rendis sitias unt vel ipsa quodit od. Soluptu rerec quodit quam consequiese et ut eique covolendit 
maios sequos si odisquas quiasperum ut quo berro maximpero dis mos voloreressit ipicit vel molorio.

StudEnt PErFormAnCE

School improvement status
Restructuring I, which means that targeted changes occur in the school. Parents have the option of transferring their 
child to a higher performing school or accepting Supplemental Educational Services for their child. Added District 
resources support a comprehensive strategy for school improvement.

Percentage of students meeting or exceeding  
math standards on the DC CAS

2009

2010

Percentage of students meeting or exceeding  
reading standards on the DC CAS

2009

2010

43%

56%

50%

58%

ACAdEmiC EnriCHmEnt
• 7 Advanced Placement courses

• Laborpore nihil iumquidus equis 

• Re volorrum est, re porolupta 
dessint

• Tae etur, et evelliqui 

• Laborpore nihil equis 

• Re est, con re dessint

• Tae etur, et evelliqui 

• Laborpore nihil iumquidus equis 

• Re est, re dessint

• Tae etur, et evelliqui 

WEllnESS And FitnESS 

• Men of Strength Club 

• Brainfood (off-site, nutrition  
education, career exploration)

• Basketball

• Cheerleading

• Laborpore nihil equis 

• Re est, con re dessint

• Tae etur, et evelliqui 

• Laborpore nihil iumquidus equis 

• Re est, re dessint

• Tae etur, et evelliqui 

ArtS And CulturE
• Yuth Venture (Saturday)

• Howard University Center Urban 
Progress (21st CCLC) 

• Science club

• Band

• Art club 

• World languages:  
French & Spanish

• Tae etur, et evelliqui 

• Laborpore nihil iumquidus equis 

• Re est, re dessint

• Tae etur, et evelliqui 

ProgrAmS (2010–11)
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Enrollment:     653

Asian/Pacific: 2%
Black: 73%
Hispanic: 24%
American Indian: –
White: –
Other: –

StudEnt dEmogrAPHiCS (2009–10)

WA r d
1
g r A d E S
9 –12

English language learners: XX%

Free and reduced-price lunch: XX%

Special education: XX%

In boundary: XX%
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students deserve compelling and effective places to learn, with a consistent foundation of challenging academics, 

strong support for their social and emotional needs, and a variety of programs and instructional themes that are both 

relevant and rigorous. And parents should be able to select from a broad portfolio of options to the find the best 

placement for their child. The Education Fund is investing in several initiatives that are revolutionizing dcps’ options.

Dc catalyst project

Thirteen elementary, middle, and K–8 

schools throughout the district are offering 

innovative school designs based on relevant 

themes such as science, technology, 

engineering, and math (STEM); arts 

integration; and world cultures. By helping 

teachers make learning more engaging 

and relevant to students, these schools will 

improve achievement and provide models 

for adaptation elsewhere. After a rigorous 

planning year, these schools are launching 

their themes in fall 2010. 

Dc collaborative for change

Leadership teams from 10 elementary 

and K–8 schools from across the city 

are sharing best practices and pooling 

people and financial resources to help 

raise student achievement. Funding from 

the Education Fund helps ensure that all 

participating schools have the resources 

they need to implement their research-based 

improvement programs.

Secondary School reform

We are funding the development of a 

three-year strategic plan that will establish 

priorities for driving dramatic changes in 

all DCPS middle and high schools. In one 

initiative, the Youth Engagement Academy, 

we are helping teachers create a new high 

school to meet the needs of students at 

high risk of dropping out. The Partnership 

Schools Initiative is helping to turn around 

several of the city’s lowest-achieving schools 

through innovative alliances (for example, 

Friendship Public Charter Schools is working 

in Anacostia High School, and Friends of 

Bedford is in Coolidge and Dunbar High 

Schools).

2010 report   9

“a catalyst school 

program like this 

wouldn’t be possible 

without startup funds 

from the education 

Fund. when we 

started, our school 

had few resources to 

help teachers teach 

world cultures. ”

— Kyle evanS 
worlD cultureS 
coorDinator, 
Daniel a. payne 
elementary 
School

The DC Catalyst Project helped Beers Elementary integrate its NASA 
program into its overall science and technology theme.
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revenueS YEAr To DATE
ACTuAl

Contributions/Grants $ 6,155,017

In-Kind Income $ 5,668

Interest Income $ 29,551

TOTAL REvENuES $ 6,190,236

expenSeS YEAr To DATE
ACTuAl

Grants $ 3,495,249

Operations $ 413,182

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 3,908,431

net aSSetS YEAr To DATE
ACTuAl

Increase in Net Assets $2,281,804

Beginning Net Assets $5,793,459

ENDING NET ASSETS $8,075,263

Dc puBlic eDucation FunD For the nine monthS enDeD june 30, 2010

our Funders

StaFF  
megan aghazadian
portfolio director

Kesson anderson
development Associate

 
rhonda Bishop
program Assistant

Kevin hinton 
portfolio director

cate Swinburn 
Executive director

colin welch
operations and information Manager

FY08
(10/1/07–
6/30/08)

FUNDS RAISED, FY08–10

FY10 to date
(10/1/09–
6/30/10)

FY09
(10/1/08–
6/30/09)

$6.2 million

$1.5 million

$5.2 million
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“in considering how 

to best support Dc 

public Schools,  

it was incredibly 

valuable to have 

an independent, 

professionally 

managed fund to  

help us identify a 

project aligned to 

our giving strategy 

and serve as an 

accountable steward 

of our funds.”

— michela engliSh 
preSiDent anD 
ceo, Fight For 
chilDren

$1,000,000 and above

Anonymous 

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 

CityBridge Foundation

$250,000 to $999,999

Carnegie Corporation of New York 

Catherine B. Reynolds Foundation 

Fight For Children 

Haney Family Foundation 

Michael & Susan Dell Foundation  

Philip L. Graham Fund 

Joseph E. Robert, Jr.

$100,000 to $249,999

Ann, Don, Cathy, and Laura Brown Family 

    Fund of The Community Foundation for the  

    National Capital Region 

Annette M. and Theodore N. Lerner Family  

    Foundation 

Annie E. Casey Foundation 

Anonymous 

Bradley Charitable Fund 

Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer Foundation 

Hewlett-Packard Company  

Leon Lowenstein Foundation  

Ludwig Family Foundation 

Abe Pollin  

Walton Family Foundation

$50,000 to $99,999

Battelle 

Embassy of the State of Kuwait 

Fannie Mae via DC Children and Youth  

    Investment Trust Corporation  

Lone Pine Capital 

Moran Family Foundation 

Office Movers, Inc. 

Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors 

The Eli & Edythe Broad Foundation

$25,000 to $49,999

Apollo Real Estate Advisors 

Comcast 

Chris Donatelli 

Forest City Enterprises 

Forge Company 

Bruce Klores 

Ted Leonsis 

Brian H. Madden 

Pepco  

Rebecca Klemm Charitable Foundation 

Danielle Sprouls 

verizon 

vornado/Charles E. Smith

$10,000 to $24,999

Anonymous  

Betty and Wes Foster Family Foundation 

Chapman Development 

DC Healthcare System  

DC uSA Operating Company 

Embassy of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 

Forney Enterprises 

Howard L. Gottlieb 

HF Carter Foundation 
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Mandarin Oriental Washington D.C.

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP

Sorg Architects

our Funders
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